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The very busy AANR-West booth at the LA Travel and Adventure Show. 

Nude Recreation Booth at L.A. Travel 
Show Draws a Large Enthusiastic 
Crowd 
By Rolf Holbach, SCNA Club President 

AANR-West once again sponsored a booth at the show to talk 

to those attendees interested in exploring the places and 

opportunities for nude recreation around the western USA. 

Despite the cold temps and threat of rain the show drew big 

crowds each day. This year the Travel Show drew close to 

38,000 visitors over the weekend of February 16 &17. 

As in years past we had a variety of local clubs represented in 

our booth. On Sunday we had an enthusiastic young couple 

from Olive Dell, Blake and Elizabeth, help us out (check out 

their new website/podcast at: https://ournakedstory.com/).  

We gave out several hundred brochures and handouts from 

virtually all the clubs and resorts in the west. One of the main 

attractions to the booth was our banner and flyers for the World 

Naked Bike Ride. Many people who don’t consider themselves 

nudists were excited and interested in the ride. (The ride 

through downtown Los Angeles is scheduled for Saturday June 

22.) 

 

We also had a prize wheel to 

giveaway promotional items from 
AANR-West. The most popular 

prize wheel giveaways were the 

keyring flashlights and nice gel 

writing pens. Kids of all ages loved 

winning beach balls.   

  

We also gave away “Nudist and I Vote” buttons, but only to 

people who promised to wear them the rest of the day around 

the exhibit hall. Wearing the pins prompted interest around the 

exhibit hall and drove business to our booth as others wanted 

their own pin.  

Note: These “Vote” pins are available through the AANR main 

office, if clubs are interested in giving them out  themselves. 

Almost 250 people signed up for the raffle prizes provided by 

the Clothing-Optional Home Network. They gave away 2-night 

stays at two of their B&B’s, Arroyo Del Sol in Altadena and 

Lagoon Del Sol in Phoenix. We also had a weekend stay and 

two beach towels donated by Glen Eden for the raffle. 

The Travel Show was held at the LA Convention Center.  There 

were just over 500 booths and workshops featuring different 

travel destinations from around our nation and the world, plus 

various travel products.  

Our booth was strategically located on the intersection of two 

main aisles, so we got maximum foot traffic exposure.  

“Happy Nude Year” Comedy Night 
Review 

 

The February 9 “Happy Nude 

Year” Nude Comedy Night was a 

sellout at the Two Roads Theater in 

Studio City! There were nearly 50 

fans of these nude shows attending 

with at least one quarter of the 

audience for which this was their 

first socially nude experience 

Returning to host was Blaize, who introduced the Open Mic for 

audience members who wished to get up on stage to sing or tell 

a few jokes or stories. Then we were treated to funny sets by 

Lauren Sloan, Kevin Lahaie, and Lisa Laureta. The hilarious 

“Wrinkled Rebel”, Marty Ross, rounded out the show as 

headliner.  

If you’re interested in attending the next show, sign up for the 

newsletter at www.NudeComedyLA.com 

Note: AANR-West has been a co-sponsor of this semi-monthly 
event in Los Angeles for the past three years. What makes it 
unique is both the audience and all the performers are required 
to be nude.   
The show is almost always a sellout at $25/seat. We encourage 
clubs in other parts of our region to seek out venues they can 
rent to host their own Nude Comedy Night as it is a great way to 
introduce new people to social nudity! 

 

https://ournakedstory.com/
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SCNA Oscar Party Was A Popcorn of 
Delights 
The Southern California Naturist Association (SCNA) club 

hosted a party to watch the Academy Awards on Sunday, 

February 24. 17 people attended and had a great time discussing 

the merits of different movies and also critiquing the runway 

fashion show beforehand.  

The club passed out Oscar ballots before the show started to 

those interested in competing to see who could guess the most 

winners.  There was also a $5 BINGO card for those who 

spotted various things in the show like the first female pantsuit, 

first to acknowledge their mother, first to make some 

social/political remark, etc.  The winner guessed 17 winners 

right out of 24 awards.   

While it was not a pot-luck, several members brought finger 

food to supplement the big bowls of popcorn provided by our 

hosts. The club provided the soft drinks and water, but 

champagne and other light alcoholic drinks were also enjoyed.   

The group agreed the most memorable acceptance speech came 

from Rayka Zehtabchi, winning for the Short Subject 

Documentary “Period. End of Sentence” when she exclaimed: 

“I can’t believe a film about menstruation won the Oscar!” 

Shangri-La Ranch Blood Drive 
Sunday February 24 – Twenty-two members and guests of 

Shangri-La generously donated pints of blood. These donations 

went to patients in need across the state. Earlier in the week AZ 

was hit with a winter storm, placing a higher demand on blood 

than expected. 

Jeff Tendick, AANR West director, contact a local ice cream 

shop whom graciously donated coupons for those who donated; 

an added treat.  

Due to health and safety reasons donors needed to be dressed 

for their donation. One visitor was surprised that SLR was 

hosting such an event, to which someone replied, “blood is 

blood.” 

This is a great way to give back to the community and show that 

nudists are just like everyone else.   

   

Olive Dell Ranch Announces 10th 
Annual 5K Nude Run April 28 
COLTON, Calif. – Olive Dell Ranch has announced the date 

for its tenth annual nude running race, the Bare Burro 5K Trail 

Run: Sunday, April 28.  

"The Bare Burro is a 5K like no other," Olive Dell Ranch owner 

Becki Kilborn said. "We changed the course again this year — 

it's backwards from last year. We're always making it more 

challenging because people see this as a serious running race." 

The local wild burros often visible from the course inspired the 

punning name of the race, because competitors run the race bare 

ass (aka.” burro.”) More than 250 runners completed the course 

in 2018. The Bare Burro has been featured in the calendar 

section of Los Angeles alternative newspaper LA Weekly, and 

the 2016 Bare Burro was featured in OC Weekly and was the 

subject of a two-page article in the British naturist 

magazine H&E.  

Running shoes are strongly recommended for runners on the 

gravel and dirt course, but nudity is not an "option," it's a 

requirement for the race. 

  

"We're a nudist resort, and we 

expect our runners to get with 

the program. Many dedicated 

runners are fine with it: 'You 

want us to run with no clothes 

on? Okay.' Then we don't see 

them again until the next year," 

Kilborn chuckled. 

"When it's cool early in the 

morning, everybody is dressed 

to keep warm, even the 

longtime nudists, but by race 

time it warms up.  

“After a few minutes, we've found, everybody acclimates, and 

you forget you're naked until it’s time to go home." 

The Bare Burro features computerized timing with each runner 

getting a personalized race time from passing the starting line 

to their own crossing the finish line. Awards are given to the 

top three male and female finishers and the top three finishers 

in each decade age range from under-20 to 70s. 

Two additional events have been added for the tenth year. On 

Saturday, the day before the 5K run, the park will host a Giant 

Beer Pong game in the morning followed by the third annual 

Naked Beer Mile in the afternoon. The Beer Mile requires the 

runners to down a 12 oz. beer (or soft drink) every quarter mile. 

A Toga Party with live band will take place Saturday night, so 

those participating in the 5K Burro Run are encouraged to 

spend the weekend at Olive Dell. 

Runners can register for all events through the Olive Dell 

website at olivedellranch.com. Registration for Bare Burro 

runners is $35 in advance, $40 after April 1, and $45 the day of 

the race, if space is available. Bare Burro registration for 

runners 17 and younger is $10. Participation is limited to 300 

runners, who will all receive a souvenir tote bag and car magnet. 

Olive Dell Ranch is located at 26520 Keissel Road in Colton, 

California. Gates open at 8 am Sunday morning and the Bare 

Burro 5K race starts promptly at 10:30 am. 

 

http://olivedellranch.com/
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Women in Nude Recreation (WINR) 

Sisterhood of Mountain Air Ranch 

Women’s Weekend Celebrated 
By Chris May  

Sometimes girls just want to have fun! It clears our souls to 

laugh a lot and share our prospective with one another.  This is 

what the Sisterhood of MAR weekend did for us. 

 We began our weekend downtown Denver at the Hilton City 

Center with a Friday Night happy hour, which lasted until 

almost 1:00 AM.   

Saturday was full of shopping, we spent hours in the Overland 

Store on 16th Street Mall.  Every one of us walked out with 

something furry and soft, what a cool store.  Terrylee and Judy 

slipped away before lunch with their personal driver (Del) to 

see the Harlem Globe Trotters, while the rest of us enjoyed 

lunch and cocktails at a sports bar on the mall.   

Saturday evening was an adventure in a winter wonderland.  We 

had reservations at the Red Square Bistro in Writer’s Square.  

Fantastic European Dinner (Highly Recommend).   

We slip-slided our way up one block to the Clock Tower 

Cabaret, to see the worst comedy show, ever.  It was so bad we 

laughed it made us crack up at ourselves.   

Sunday morning came to quick and we all had to digress back 

into our everyday lives. Ladies let’s do this again!   

SCNA’s Dragonfly Ladies Enjoy A 
Night Out in Pasadena 
By Cynthia Holbach 

Crab, Shrimp, Clams, And Oysters! 

The Dragonfly Women’s Group went out for Cajun food in 

Pasadena on a cold February day in an opportunity to get to 

know each other better and eat some wonderfully fresh fish with 

our hands. The restaurant was supposed to open at 3 pm, 

but due to understaffing they couldn’t give 

us any service until 4. However, they let us 

sit inside where it was warm, so we could 

just talk.  

That was a good thing since it took some  

of the group awhile to get thru the rainy L.A. traffic.  We ended 

up spending 3 – 4 hours in this quaint restaurant eating and 

catching up with each other.  We had 8 women in this group 

including Amy, a prospective new member.  I usually have a 

question or two that I pose to the group to start a discussion.  

One was why we like being naked, and the other was what 

would be our dream naked destination.   

Five of us ended back at Cynthia’s house until about 10 pm with 

a few enjoying the hot tub and the rest trying not to get kissed 

by her dog, Bailey. This gives us an opportunity to listen and 

support anyone who has questions and concerns.   

The group is usually made up of mostly SCNA women but is 

different every time.  Our future meetings will be when it’s 

warmer and we can use the pool.  We would love to have any 

interested women join us for a fun afternoon at our next 

schedule get-together in June! 

Women’s Appreciation Day Held at 
Glen Eden Sun Club 

 
1/19/19 – Over 100 women turned out for Glen Eden’s 

Women’s Appreciation Day to celebrate together with food, 

music, and dancing on a beautiful Saturday afternoon.  Glen 

Eden men volunteered their talents to make it a success by 

serving the food, running the sound booth, and serenating the 

gathering with a Ukulele ensemble.   

2-Day Women’s Expo Planned in 
Arizona 
AANR-West will be attending the 2-day Women’s Expo in 

Phoenix, Arizona April 27 and 28 by hosting an information 

booth about family nude recreation and social nudity. 

This is the first time AANR-West will be attending the show; 

new booth backdrops and handout material has been developed 

to fit the focus of women in nude recreation. 

These shows, hosted across the country, are focused on women, 
family, and travel. Those representing AANR-West will be 

offering information on women in nude recreation and well as 

handing out information on the clubs in Arizona and across the 

region.  

Following the Expo, the AANR-West team will follow-up with 

an offsite and clothed dinner for those women who need more 

information before giving nudity a try. 

Also planned in the future, across the region, are yoga nights, 

spa retreats, and pamper days. “It depends on what the 

participants want – we can offer many ways to enjoy social 

nudity but ultimately the person has to feel ready – we cannot 

force anyone outside their comfort zone.” 

Be sure to check the calendar page on the AANR-West website 

for information on upcoming events in your area. Also follow 

us on Twitter, and Facebook, AANR Western Region.  

Have a club event happening? We want to 
know about it! Send your email or text to us 
at information@aanrwest.org. 

mailto:information@aanrwest.org
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Western Region News 

AANR-West’s Nudist Passport 
Program Off to Fast Start 
As of March 5, over 150 passports have been distributed to 

clubs and individuals. Passport books may also be purchased 

via PayPal at www.aanrwest.org, the AANR-West website. 

Passports cost $10 online including shipping, but they may be 

purchased for as low as $5 at participating clubs. 

The Passport program was conceived as a way to have AANR 

members and their guests visit many different clubs. We 

especially wanted to encourage our Associate members, who 

are not affiliated with any club, to feel more welcome at the 

nudist parks and also at the many non-landed local clubs and 

bed and breakfast sites affiliated with AANR that are scattered 

throughout the eight western states.” 

Reminder: A raffle will be held in July 2020 for great prizes 

offered by the various clubs (merchandise, dinners, gate fee 

coupons, weekend days, etc.) to those who participate in the 

program and get their books stamped at different clubs and 

participating events.  For more information, see the Home Page 

of the www.aanrwest.org website. 

End of Year AANR Membership 
Numbers Announced 
The AANR main office in Kissimmee, FL released the final 

membership numbers as of December 31,2018. AANR lost a 

net of 550 members for the year, bringing the new total to 

30,089.  This breaks down to 17,835 members (58.9%) from 

172 clubs across the US and Canada, and 12,229 Associate 

members (40.9%) who are not affiliated with any club.  

AANR West lost a net of 150 members, most of that coming 

from Laguna del Sol (-72) and Glen Eden (-33). The largest gain 

in the West was at Shangri-La Ranch, Arizona at +47 members.  

All these numbers are expected to bounce back in 2019. 

Scholarship Period Ends April 30 for 
College-bound Applicants 

 

As we announced last 

month, the AANR-West 

Scholarship Program has 

been expanded to cover not 

only those who want to  

attend a college, but also a vocational or technical training 

school; open to all ages, anyone seeking continued education. 

College-bound applicants still need to submit their application 

to AANR-West by the April 30 deadline, however vocation 

school reimbursement can apply any time.   There will still be 

up to two college scholarships of $2,000 each awarded every 

June (we formally announce the winners at the annual summer 

convention in July).  

Second, since vocational schools, run courses year-round 

applications can be submitted at any time. This money is on a 

first come first serve basis.  

The application form may be found on our website at: 

www.aanrwest.org/scholarhip.html. 

AANR-West Web Site Has Added 
Many New Improvements 
How many of our readers have actually looked through our 

outstanding web site at www.aanrwest.org? 

During the past few months, many changes have been made 

(you should check them out!): 

On the Home Page, our Twitter page entries are visible in a 

column on the right and visitors can jump there if they choose. 

The “What’s New” section on the home page has been changed 

to include direct links to our Passport Program (also, we have 

added a PayPal link so people can buy a book directly on line), 

and the new streamlined Scholarship application form also has 

a direct link from the Home page. 

The Directory is updated is new clubs, addresses, and links so 

visitors can go directly to club web sites. We have also added 

first-timer discount coupons from each of the clubs that can be 

printed directly from the web site. 

The Calendar has updated listing from all the clubs of their 

2019 events. The Sports calendar has an updated list of all the 

5K runs scheduled across the region this year. 

The News page shows the current Newsletter and an archive of 

all past issues. 

Government Affairs Has an up to date list of all pending 

legislation in the counties, cities, and states in our 8 states of the 

Western Region. We have also added a “Donate” button for 

those who want to contribute to helping our efforts. 

Under Activities, we have revised the Photo Gallery and we 

have added some new videos submitted to us that support nude 

activities.  

In the future (hopefully by the end of summer) we will:  

• Add more biographies of our local nudist Pioneers.  We 

also will add an applet allowing clubs to edit and update 

their own calendar of events. 

• We will update some of the descriptions of our various 

Activities and Travel stories from visits to our clubs. 

• We have been asked to add some movie and book reviews 

and we hope our readers can submit their own reviews for 

to add!   

• There has also been requests to add some sports rules for 

nude pickleball and tournament tennis.   

• Last, we are considering adding a Store when visitors can 

purchase AANR-West merchandise containing our logo. 

We look forward to our readers reviewing the site and making 

suggestions for even more improvements. 

 

http://www.aanrwest.org/
http://www.aanrwest.org/
http://www.aanrwest.org/scholarhip.html
http://www.aanrwest.org/
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Government Affairs 

New Hampshire's supreme court 

upholds city topless ban by 3-2 vote 

 
Feb 8, 2019 — In a 3-2 ruling, the New Hampshire State 

Supreme Court found the city of Laconia's nudity ordinance 

does not discriminate on the basis of gender or violate the 

women's right to free speech. 

The Laconia city ordinance defines “nudity” as “[t]he showing 

of the human male or female genitals, pubic area or buttocks 

with less than a fully opaque covering, or the showing of the 

female breast with less than a fully opaque covering of any part 

of the nipple.” 

Ginger Pierro had challenged the law after her 2016 arrest. 

She’d gone to a public beach to practice yoga poses topless, and 

she was arrested after refusing police warnings to cover up.  In 

protest of Pierro’s arrest, Kia Sinclair and Heidi Lilley went to 

another beach in Laconia and exposed their breasts a few days 

later, also getting arrested. 

Writing for the 3-judge majority, Associate Justice Anna 

Barbara Hantz Marconi stated, “The facts of this case, including 

the particular way in which men and women differ with respect 

to the traditional understanding of nudity, are unique... We are 

told that concepts of morality and propriety are changing; if so, 

then it can be reasonably expected that public demand will soon 

make it imperative that this portion of the ordinance be 

repealed. … The people of Laconia may make such a decision, 

but this court will not make it for them.” 

Associate Justice James Basset wrote a minority opinion and 

said he rejected the argument that the ordinance is not 

discriminatory because, “The challenged portion of the 

ordinance creates a public dress code which only one gender 

can violate,” Basset wrote. “This is a gender-based 

classification.” 

Pierro’s lawyer, Dan Hynes, said in a statement. “We are 

extremely disappointed in the Court’s ruling that treating 

women differently than men does not amount to sex 

discrimination. The court has effectively condoned making it a 

crime to be female,”  

The justices, though, said courts have generally upheld laws 

that prohibit women from exposing their breasts, citing a 

Washington Supreme Court case that upheld the different 

treatment “because there are more parts of the female body 

intimately associated with the procreative function.” 

Authorities in Laconia and Gilford said they will continue to 

enforce the ordinances.  Laconia Police Capt. Allan Graton said 

the penalty in his city is a $250 fine.  In Gilford, the ordinance 

is narrower, covering only the Gilford Town Beach. It carries a 

$25 fine. 

Similar court cases have had mixed results. In 2017 a federal 

court block a Colorado city from enforcing a law barring 

woman from going topless. 

Meanwhile, a Chicago company announced it will offer New 

Hampshire residents a 10 percent discount on its $35 flesh-

colored bikini tops, which include a painted nipple. TaTa Tops 

said it made the offer considering the New Hampshire Supreme 

Court decision. 

Board of Directors Meeting 

A Wet Weekend Greets AANR-West 

Board Members at Lupin Lodge 
The AANR-West Board of Directors held their Spring meeting 

Saturday March 2 at Lupin Lodge in Los Gatos, CA. The night 

before, most of the team had arrived and we had a great time, 

sharing dinner and meeting many of Lupin’s members and 

residents.  It was Karaoke Night and Ricc and Ernie joined right 

in with the fun.  

About 11pm the sky opened and dumped well over an inch of 

rain onto the park. We were warm and snuggled in our Yurts as 

the park provided both room heaters and electric blankets. 

However, the noise of the heavy rain on our canvas roofs was 

hard to sleep through! It certainly gave us something to talk 

about at breakfast! 

The Board started work at 9am in the clubhouse restaurant. 

Claudia and Cyndi ran the first workshop and reviewed the 

Women in Nude Recreation (WINR) program and plans for the 

upcoming Women’s Expo in Arizona.  The Board discussed 

ways to improve our brand’s impact at other trade shows in the 

future.  In the final workshop, the board reviewed the web site 

and made suggestions for future improvements. 

After lunch the Directors came back into formal session. 

Gary formed an ad hoc committee to review our budget to see 

if there were any line items we could postpone in order to save 

costs, and to investigate other sources of revenue beside 

membership dues, such as web advertising and a merchandise 

store. The committee will report back at the summer 

convention. 

Danielle led a discussion on places we can export our message 

in social media. We are currently on Twitter, Facebook, Tumblr 

and Instagram. Policy changes on Tumblr and Instagram has us 

reconsidering our presence, as they have become extremely 

sensitive to nude images.   

A proposal, to transfer funds the region has been stewarding in 

a trust for a landed club in New Mexico to a non-landed club in 

New Mexico, was defeated. 

The Scholarship Committee announced it will be printing a new 

brochure about the program and distributing them to the clubs 

in coming weeks. The goal is to inform members about the 

program and increase participation. 

Ricc reported the Passport program has had great success in its 

opening weeks.  He hopes we will collect prizes from all the 

clubs in coming months for the raffle. 

https://thetatatop.com/
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The Nominations Committee reminded everyone that all four 

regional officers will be up for reelection in July as well as half 

the Board of Directors, five positions. Two cannot run again 

due to term limits so we need to ask around through the clubs 

to see if we can find volunteers to join the Board. 

Last, the Board agreed to front $1000 for a stage production at 

this year’s Los Angeles Fringe Theater in June.  One of our 

members is producing a one act play where all the actors will 

be nude, and the audience will also be required to be nude.  A 

similar play two years ago was a big hit and made enough 

money to repay AANR-West. We hope history will repeat 

itself! 

After the meeting adjourned, those Board members who 

remained got to engage in some interesting conversations with 

the members of Lupin about the benefits of AANR 

membership. Lori Kay Stout, the park’s owner, sat down with 

several of us and we had a very informative discussion about 

her plans for Lupin and how to increase its membership. 

The skies finally cleared Sunday morning and we spotted a 

family or deer on the main lawn, nibbling at the grass/ Before 

driving home we could not help but linger a bit more, enjoying 

the very green trees and lawn.  We all agreed we had to return 

to Lupin again soon so we could enjoy its many facilities.  

 
AANR Officers (l-r): VP Patty Faber, President Kathy Watzel, Secretary 
Treasurer Kathy Smith, Executive Director Erich Schuttauf. 

AANR Mid-Winter Trustee Meeting 
Held at Lake Como, Florida 
By Gary Mussell, AANR-West President 

I represented the Western Region at the annual AAAR Trustee 

meeting held at Lake Como, Florida, February 8-9 Walt 

Stephens, our elected Trustee, could not attend. 

Trustee Ralph Collinson (FL) revealed the results of a phone 

survey done last December of 1500 current members. 76% of 

those called were positive about their AANR experience; 69% 

think the Bulletin provides relevant information; but only 37% 

were aware AANR had a Facebook and Twitter page.  

President Karen Watzel announced she had appointed Erich 

Schuttauf as permanent Executive Director. Schuttauf focused 

his remarks on Government Affairs (GAT) and the recent 

NCSL (National Conference of State Legislators) trade show 

where AANR hosted a booth and reviewed proposed state 

legislation and court cases with local officials who for the most 

part were ignorant about social nudism.  

Joan Harris chaired a session that focused on AANR changing 

its longstanding Mission and Vision statements.  The reason for 

the change was the Board feel the current club-centric statement 

no longer reflected what the organization needed to do in order 

to attract the next generation of members or other 

cultural/racial/ethnic groups.  

A Young Naturist delegate stood up to explain we can’t expect 

young people to come to us, that we must go to them. That 

means involvement in local World Naked Bike Rides, Top 

Freedom rallies, heavier use of social media etc.  The young 

delegate suggested we start Meetup groups in areas where there 

are few clubs around so at least they can meet. He added that 

his generation has no problem with LGBTQ and if those 

persons are not welcome at club, the young people won’t come 

either.  

Many of the Trustees said they agreed with the young 

representative, but some of the clubs voiced reluctance to do 

events off their grounds. 

Trustee Karen Lahey led a discussion about how to enforce the 

AANR anti-discrimination rule without stepping on a club’s 

right to run its own business. No conclusions were reached. 

Lahey also reported on the new Member Management Software 

program that AANR recently purchased to replace the 30-year-

old system currently in use. Conversion will take a minimum of 

six months and perhaps as long as a year, but she predicted all 

the clubs will appreciate the changes and the new reporting 

capabilities it will bring. When finished, members will be able 

to renew on line automatically to a specific club instead of 

going into the general Associate pool.   

The Trustees also approved its 2019 budget. The document 

projected $913,000 income for the upcoming year, but it also 

projects a net loss.  The Trustees were not happy about this but 

accepted it as necessary to afford all the necessary upgrades. 

AANR Mid-West President Richard Quigley reported that the 

Regional Presidents still want AANR to adopt a universal 

background check system which currently is totally optional at 

the club level.  No action was taken on the request. 

 
Trustee Joan Harris leads discussion about broadening AANR’s 
mission and vision. 
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There’s Always Something Happening Around the Region! 
Below is a list of major club activities for the next several weeks from around the region.  This is only a partial list. Visit the aanrwest.org 

web site for a more complete list. Click on the club link at right to view some details about the event at the club’s web site.  

Calendar of Major Events at the Clubs March 9- 31 

Date Event Description Host Club Club Link 

03/09/19 International Pickleball Tournament Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

03/09/19 St Patrick’s Day Dance Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

03/10/19 Naturist Hike Lupin Lodge relax@lupinlodge.org 

03/13/19 Toga Party Laguna del Sol office@lagunadelsol.com 

03/16/19 St. Patrick’s Day Party SCNA scna@socalnaturist.org 

03/16/19 St. Patrick’s Weekend Dance Glen Eden info@gleneden.com 

03/16/19 Saint Patty’s Potluck Front Range Naturists  clubinfo@frncolorado.com 

03/16/19 St Patrick’s Day Dinner & Dance Lupin Lodge relax@lupinlodge.org 

03/16/19 St Patty’s Day Dinner  Mountain Air Ranch marinfo@trynude.com 

03/16/19 St. Patrick's Day at Mira Vista Resort SunTree Travel Club information@suntree.net 

03/16/19 St. Patrick's Day Dance Mira Vista relax@miravistaresort.com 

03/16/19 St. Patrick's Day Pool Party Olympians olympianclub@aol.com 

03/17/19 St Patrick’s Day Party Roadrunner Naturists RoadrunnerNaturists@hotmail.com 

03/23/19 Comedy Night Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

03/30/19 Welcome Spring Gathering Roadrunner Naturists RoadrunnerNaturists@hotmail.com 

03/30/19 Naughty Nightie Night Dance Lupin Lodge relax@lupinlodge.org 

 

Calendar of Major Events at the Clubs April 1 - 30 
Date Event Description Host Club Club Link 

04/04/19 Casino Night Laguna del Sol office@lagunadelsol.com 

04/06/19 Nothing But Net Game Night SCNA scna@socalnaturist.org 

04/06/19 Mad Hatter Glen Eden info@gleneden.com 

04/06/19 Karaoke Night Mountain Air Ranch marinfo@trynude.com 
04/13/19 Potluck Dinner Front Range Naturists  clubinfo@frncolorado.com 

04/13/19 Deep Creek (Spring Flower Hike) SCNA scna@socalnaturist.org 

04/13/19 Birthday Dance Lupin Lodge relax@lupinlodge.org 

04/13/19 Game Day  Mountain Air Ranch marinfo@trynude.com 
04/13/19 General Membership Meeting in Corona Olympians olympianclub@aol.com 

04/13/19 Scavenger Hunt on the Nature Trail Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

04/20/19 Easter Weekend Dinner/Dance Glen Eden info@gleneden.com 

04/20/19 Kite Day Laguna del Sol office@lagunadelsol.com 

04/20/19 Spring Wedding Dance  Mountain Air Ranch marinfo@trynude.com 
04/21/19 Easter Egg Coloring and Egg Hunt Lupin Lodge relax@lupinlodge.org 

04/27/19 Arbor Day Party at Faywood Hot Springs SunTree Travel Club information@suntree.net 

04/27/19 3rd Annual Nude Beer Mile Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

04/27/19 Naked Beer Mile Run Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

04/28/19 11th Annual Bare Burro 5k Olive Dell Ranch olivedell1952@gmail.com 

Note: These activities and dates are subject to change. 
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